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• Tips • Guides • Inspiration
How to make the most of your
home and garden this Spring

WE DELIVER!- for 30 years
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ANTO’s
TREE SERVICES

FULLY INSURED
TREE SURGEON

Delgany, Greystones, Co. Wicklow
Tel: 01 - 287 3667, Mob: 087 - 610 9128

Removal & Maintenance of all

types of Trees & Hedging

Removal or Mulching of Cuttings

Stump Grinding & Removal

• Building Stone & Paving Slabs for Sale
• Clay & Soil Collected

• 30 Tonne Plant Low Loader for Hire
• Tipper Truck Plant Hire  • Granite

• Site Clearance

Phone Brendan 

086 3895282
Email: yorkewicklowstone1@gmail.com

QUALITY WORK AT KEENEST PRICES

Tel: 286 5057 Fax: 201 4335 www.acmeblinds.com
email: bray@acmeblinds.com 

*12 Month Guarantee on ALL Blinds* 

BRAY
Vevay Rd, Bray

• Free Fitting
• Free Measuring Service 
• Free In Home Advice 

& Design Service 
• No Obligation Quote

Home & Garden

It's time to remind homeown-
ers to take stock of important
work to be done for themselves
and potential buyers down the
road. Keeping on track with
seasonal maintenance will
lower costs and raise value.

Besides cleaning closets and
planting flowers and cool-
weather vegetables, Spring
should involve scrutinising the
condition of a house follow-
ing the rough winter. Repairs
and replacements won't just
help owners enjoy their prop-
erties more; they'll also keep
energy costs down as hot
weather rolls in and attract
more buyers, many of
whom have become metic-

ulous about inspecting roofs
and appliances. 

Figuring out where to start is
job number one. Maybe it’s as
simple as finally cutting that
grass and making your garden
welcoming for yourself and
your family as the weather
improves. It won’t be long
before you’re inviting your
friends and extended family
around for that first BBQ of the
year.

Perhaps the inside of your
home needs a make-over. New
carpets, flooring, a coat of paint
or even replacing some furni-
ture can be a great way to kick
off the new season. 

Whatever it is you want to do
to your home this Spring,
Wicklow Times have you cov-
ered with this Special Home
and Garden edition filled with

tips and of course a guide to
who to hire locally to carry out
some of this work or where to
shop for the best deals. Bye-bye
winer, hello Spring!

Finally it's Spring!
Summer is on its way and you can finally get on with those home
improvements you've been putting off all winter, but where to start?
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Home & Garden

First impressions count...

First impressions count! So if your lawn is 
overgrown and unkempt, it is time to call in
those in the know to ensure the front of your

house has the neighbours talking about you for all
the right reasons.

Maintaining your lawn
is an all year round job.
Grass can quickly
become overgrown,
patchy, unhealthy and
full of weeds.

There is nothing like a
well-kept lawn.  Having
a plush green lawn
requires a lot of work,
and it is advisable to get
a professional gardener
or lawn mower in to
give you a hand.  This
service usually won't

cost the earth but will go
a long way to ensuring
your garden is looking
its best for the summer
months.

An expert will know
for example, that when
it comes to mowing the
lawn, you should never
cut off more than one
third of the blade and
avoid mowing a lawn at
the lower blade setting.
If the lawn is cut at a
higher level it is less

cost effective as it
requires less watering.
Weeds also tend to grow
less when the lawn is
higher.

A lawn expert can also
inspect your lawn for
disease, insects and
weeds and manage any
disease using fungicides
and weed killer.

Most lawns need to be
fertilised every year,
because they need more
nitrogen, phosphorus,

and potassium than soils
usually contain.  Lawns
need to be fertilised to
maintain colour, density,
and vigour.  Healthy
lawns can better with-
stand heat, drought, and
traffic pollution.  The
amount of fertiliser to
apply and the timing of
application can affect
both turf and groundwa-
ter quality and that is
why it is best to invest
in some sound advice

from those who know
these things.

To compliment your
lawn, a new wall, a 
garden shed or a gazebo
can be assembled with
ease and you might also
take the opportunity to
build some decking or
lay a new patio.  Again
local tradesmen or gar-
deners can be invaluable
in helping out with the
trickier jobs. 

Special Features / Services

~ Refurbished and extended by the current owners
~ Stylish modern décor
~ Sunny South West facing garden
~ Spacious accommodation
~ Private secure parking
~ Kitchen appliances included in the sale
~ GFCH
~ Double glazed windows
~ Alarm
~ Security intercom

Asking price €435,000

Sherry FitzGerald is delighted to bring to the open market this recently renovated period bungalow
located in the heart of Bray. Bought in a state of disrepair, Galtrim Lodge has been transformed by its
current owners into a deceptively spacious and contemporary family home which is full of character and
charm and further complimented by its secure private parking behind electronic gates, a large west fac-
ing garden and its convenient location beside all that Bray Town has to offer.

The property is presented in an immaculate ‘turnkey’ condition having been completely upgraded and
modernized to include a new kitchen (new appliances included), new bathrooms, flooring, attic insula-
tion, plumbing, rewired, internal plaster boarding and decorated in a neutral tone. To the rear there is a 
wonderful west facing garden where one can take advantage of the afternoon/ evening sun and is ideal
for ‘al fresco’ dining and entertaining. This property will be a popular choice for both young families, 
professionals or indeed someone looking for a modern convenient house over one level to trade down to.

The accommodation is of generous proportions; a bright entrance opens up to the main living room with
two generous single bedrooms set just off it. Off the living room there is a newly installed kitchen a 
family bathroom, separate guest WC and a large storage closet. To the rear of the property is the 
principal double bedroom and adjacent to this is the dining room or fourth bedroom leading to a cosy 
sunroom with direct access to the west facing rear garden.

Sherry FitzGerald, Town Hall Centre, Bray, Co. Wicklow
Tel: 01 286 6630  | Fax: 01 286 7501  | E: bray@sherryfitz.ie

Galtrim Lodge, Galtrim Park, Bray, Co. Wicklow
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Windows & Doors

Selecting doors and windows for your home and conservatory can be a daunting task
because of the sheer choice that now exists.  Not only is no home complete without them,

but they also provide security, ventilation and restrict the entry of strong wind and other
elements.

panies who can machine
these in situ and fit real
double glazed units into
them.  By doing this you
get to keep your treasured
timber and perhaps, avoid
a lot of re-tiling, plaster-
ing and decorating.

Internal doors are
another thing to consider.
Recent years have seen an
advancement of different
and stylish internal doors.
As well as wood, they can
be made of glass or steel.
The front door gives a
first impression of a home
and a well chosen door
can make your home
stand out from the crowd

as well as providing prop-
er insulation and security.

The windows and doors
of your conservatory are
another area to consider.
Conservatories have a
number of uses whether it
be as a playroom, dining
area, an office or some-
thing else. Light is key,
and your choice of win-
dows and doors can help
maximize and manipulate
its potential. Important
decisions might include
whether you want blinds
on the windows, or if you
want a glass roof that lets
in the light, or a roof that
shuts it out. Just as your

Do your homework
before investing to ensure
that you adhere to build-
ing regulations, buy the
best quality within your
budget and have them
correctly installed.

Skimping too much on
doors and windows is a
false economy and can
cause major problems in
the future. It is recom-
mended that you do some
research and make your
own decision as to which
to go for.  Advice from
builders should be wel-
comed but make sure you
do your own homework
as well.

You may want to take
into consideration the
weather conditions of
where you live before
choosing your doors and
windows. Also keep in
mind that windows and
doors can help reduce
your electricity bill.  If fit-
ted well they will help
block the escape of heat
and stop the entry of cold
wind from outside.  Don't
forget that the frames in
which the windows and
doors are fitted should be
strong and the colour
should be compatible
with the home décor.

There are a number of
materials to choose from
including timber, alumini-
um, PVC, aluclad/com-
posites, steel and struc-
tural frameless glass.
There are pros and cons
to all possibilities depend-
ing on your house type.

It is worth remember-
ing, that if you have exist-
ing timber frames in good
condition, there are com-

conservatory should com-
pliment your home, a
conservatory's windows
and doors should also
compliment, and are
essential to, the style of
the conservatory itself,
whether it's a Victorian
design, a Lean-To, a
pavilian, Bespoke or
Edwardian conservatory. 

When it comes to 
windows and doors, there
are local businesses
around the county that
can help you out with
choosing the prefect ones
to suit your home and
your budget. 

Recycled:
• Screened Topsoil 
• Screened no 2 soil 
• 4" Down Crushed Concrete
• 4" Clean Crushed Concrete  
• 3" Down Crushed Concrete
• 3" Clean Crushed Concrete 
• Crushed Concrete Fines 
• Crushed Tarmac Fines 
• No 2 Stone
Also available:
• Granite • Pebble • Sand

Marrakesh Ltd is a family run business specialising in
Construction and Demolition Waste Management & Recycling, 

Site Clearance and Supply of Material from 4” down to 
Blinding, Recycled Screened Topsoil, Sand, Gravel etc.

EPA LICENCED FACILITY • ALL TRUCKS CARRY WASTE PERMITS

We also accept for recycling: • Clay • Stone • Concrete • Tarmac • Sand

We can organise SITE CLEARANCES - no job too big or small

Tel: 01 286 8119 Mobile: 087 664 1866
www.marrakeshltd.com
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FREE ESTIMATES • FREE MEASURING • NO OBLIGATION BEST PRICES

• Old carpets/flooring can be uplifted &
removed with prior agreement. 

• Furniture can be moved and replaced
when necessary. 

• Waste from your new carpets can be
made into mats at no extra charge.

Main Wicklow suppliers for BALTERIO Flooring

Wicklow’s Only Dedicated Floors & Carpets Showroom

family run business

Stairs
& Landings

Carpet Specials

SEE IN STORE

Our floor and carpet fitters are employed by Floors
Direct and are fully qualified and experienced 

in all aspects of floor and carpet fitting.

5 The Egan Business Centre 
Dargle Road, Bray

Shop: 01 2765586  
Tom: 086 8092065 

Caroline: 087 1211639

Tom and Caroline have 25 years
experience between them 

in the flooring and carpet business. 

ORDER
NOW...
PAY OFF
WEEKLY

ORDER
NOW...
PAY OFF
WEEKLY

Are you thinking of finally getting that garden of your
dreams or freshen up your home? Look no further than
Greystones & District Credit Union. 

“With our competitive rates, flexible repayment options and a loan approval
rating of over 98%, why not see wha we can do for you. 

“Our Home renovation loan has an excellent interest rate of just 8.32% APR
and you can borrow anywhere between €25,000 and €75,000. For any jobs
smaller than this you can apply for a Home Improvement loan with interest
rates from 6.00% APR for a secured loan (within shares) & 10.91% APR for a
standard loan. 

“We have been a part of our community for 50 years and we will continue to
provide the services that you, our members, need to make life that little bit 
easier.

“We’re there for life and community.”
For more information on applying for a loan or becoming a member, see

www.gcu.ie.

Need to borrow? Talk to
Greystones Credit Union

Kitchens

The first consideration is analysing how much you are willing to spend.  No 
matter what your requirements, everyone has a preference for either traditional or
contemporary looks.

However, while some homeowners prefer to opt for the timeless appeal of 
traditional styling, others are choosing more cutting edge, ultra-modern designs.
With a notable move towards stainless steel and aluminium, the European influ-
ences of light maple woods are being introduced as an alternative to the traditional
concept.

The importance of layout cannot be stressed enough; after all, you will be 
working in the kitchen and so it is not sufficient that it only just looks good, the 
layout must also be about efficiency and convenience. 

The Kitchen - a room
of many functions 

Over the years the kitchen has developed into a room of many functions, becoming
the centre of family life. A place to cook, dine, relax and entertain, the kitchen must
offer an efficient and comfortable environment.  Installing a kitchen is a major
outlay, which requires planning and budgeting, no matter what your price bracket.

Basically you have a
choice of three ways of
how you can go about
installing a new kitchen.
If you are one of those
talented individuals who
God has blessed with a
'good pair of hands', you
can carry out all the work
yourself.

If you bring the dimen-
sions of your kitchen
along to a kitchen spe-
cialist entre, they will
help you to design a
kitchen to your budget,
and will also assist with
advice of suitability of
various materials. The
second method is some-
what similar to the first,
but recognizing that you
neither have the time nor
the ability to install the
kitchen, you employ the
services of a good car-
penter and plumber.
However, a word of cau-
tion - make sure you get a
reference from them for
similar work they have
done, and check it out
thoroughly.  A kitchen
centre will be able to sup-
ply you with names of
reliable workmen who
regularly do work for

their customers.
The final approach is

the one where you hand
over the entire job to
kitchen specialists.  They
will call to your home,
measure up, design plans,
bring you samples of
material and install the
final product.  Admittedly
this is the dearer option,
but you have the certainty
of when the job will start,
and more importantly
when it will finish.  You
also have the recourse of
calling back the company
if anything goes wrong.
Specialist kitchen compa-
nies, especially ones
operating locally, are very
protective of their reputa-
tions as they depend on it
for referrals.
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Do you want a wood-
en or glass table, for
example, and if you
choose wood, do you
want pine or oak or
something else? 

With so much choice-
when it comes to tables,
chairs,cabinets, beds,
bedside lockers, shelv-
ing, wardrobes, etc, it is
easy to become daunted
and overwhelmed. If
you have a preference
for a certain type of
wood or material this
can help to narrow the
choice; perhaps you
wish to choose a partic-
ular theme for the whole
house or give each room
its own unique identity.  

When choosing furni-
ture, it’s also important
to keep in mind the
colour schemes, particu-
larly when it comes to
livingroom furniture
such as sofas and how
they look against the
walls and flooring.  

The other key thing
when it comes to choos-
ing furniture is to take
measurements; measur-
ing both the space that
will be filled in your
home, and also the fur-

Furniture

Finding the right furniture

The right choice of sofa, table, bookcase, bed or cabinet can make the
room, but equally the wrong choice can ruin the room and haunt you.
When choosing furniture, don't just pick something that looks nice in

the shop; you must always visualise how it will look in your own home and
how it will compliment the other furniture and décor of the room. 

niture in the store before
you buy it. It’s not
enough just to have an
approximate measure-
ment, the more precise
it is the better as a 
centimetre can mean the
difference between that
cabinet fitting perfectly
or not fitting at all. 

Once you have the
main pieces of furniture
in place, you can begin
to look at other 
accessories such as
cushions and rugs that
will develop a theme
and give character to the
room. 

Telephone: 0402 41691
leonrecyclingltd@gmail.com

Croghan Ind. Est., Emoclew Rd, Arklow

AUTHORISED TREATMENT
FACILITY FOR THE 

DESTRUCTION OF END 
OF LIFE VEHICLES,

METAL MERCHANTS

LEON
RECYCLING ltd.
LEON
RECYCLING ltd.

National Standards Authority of Ireland

The Private Security Authority
An tÚdarás Slándála Príobháidí

PSA 00265

Hillside Cottage, Delgany, Co Wicklow
Tel: 087 991 2387 / O1 287 0043

At Last, Gorey, Co. Wexford.
Tel: 053 913 6066

24 HOUR EMERGENCY Nos.: 
087 991 2387 / 01 209 3555

Intruder Alarms, Fire Alarms, CCTV, Access
Control, Intercoms, Security Lighting,
Automated Gate Systems, Automated
Barriers, Locks and Safes,
Wireless Alarm Systems

PROTECT YOUR
HOME AND
LOVED 
ONES WITH 
A CCTV 
SYSTEM

FREE
SURVEY &
QUOTATION

MONTHLY

PAYMENT PLAN

AVAILABLE

Systems installed conform to Irish standard I.S.
EN 50131 - 11 :2006

SECURITY
SYSTEMS

Repair &
Service to 
Existing
Systems

Imagery courtesty of EZ Living 
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Kitchen supplied 
& fitted including Carcases, 
Doors, Handles, Work Tops, 
Sink & Taps, Extractor Fan 
• FREE Washing Machine 
• FREE Dishwasher 
• FREE Oven 
• FREE Hob 
• FREE Integrated Fridge Freezer

IVORY SHAKER 
KITCHEN DEAL

FREE Design 
including 
Kitchen supplied 
& fitted Carcases, Doors, 
Handles, Work Top • FREE Washing 
Machine • FREE Dishwasher • FREE Oven 
• FREE Hob • FREE Integrated Fridge Freezer

Was
€12,999 now 

€9,999

APPLIANCES

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME • Project Management / Interior Renovation Service

APPLIANCES

DESIGN & BUILD CENTRE ~ KITCHENS - FLOORS - WINDOWS & DOORS

THESE ARE IRELAND’S BEST VALUE KITCHEN DEALS - THEY CANNOT BE BEATEN

HOMESTORE FLOORING & CARPET CENTRE

FULL HOUSE OF WINDOWS AND DOORS DEAL

Was
€18,499, now

€14,999

Renovations/Extensions/Project Management/Turn key build service

MASSIVE SPRING
RENOVATION SALE

AMAZING PAINTED KITCHEN IN ANY
FARROW 
& BALL 
COLOURS

HOMESTORE

BOULEVARD SHOPPING CENTRE, QUINSBORO RD, BRAY.

www.homestoreinteriors.iePh.: 01 2745702
E: info@homestoreinteriors.ie

Open Mon-Sat
9.30am-5.30pm

WE DO IT ALL SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO
Massive deals on kitchens to allow for new arrivals, 100’s of door styles and colours to choose from

20% off all aluminium sliding doors e.g. 4meter slider 
was €14,999 NOW ONLY €9,999 plus free fitting
FREE house of roller blinds with all window orders

FREE
UPGRADE
to burglar
proof locks

20% off all carpets plus free fitting in April
20% off all wood flooring plus free underlay
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Property

Santapola is a charming 1930’s double fronted 4 bedroom detached
bungalow which has been completely upgraded and extended by the

current owners to present a deceptively spacious, modern family home
in this highly desirable location in Bray.

Special Features

• Mature and highly desirable residential enclave
• Spacious and versatile accommodation
• Attic conversion and rear extension
• Property has been totally rewired and replumbed by current owners
• Every room re-insulated and re-plastered
• Off street parking
• Storage shed
• Private sunny rear garden with views of Bray Head
• Quiet cul-de-sac setting
• Minutes walk from DART, seafront, town centre and all amenities
• Good choice of both primary and secondary schools

Price : €620,000

Contact: Darren O’Neill, Sherry FitzGerald, Town Hall Centre, Bray, Co. Wicklow
Tel: 01 286 6630 / Fax: 01 286 7501 / Email: bray@sherryfitz.ie

Santapola, 23 Westfield
Park, Sidmonton Road,

Bray, Co. Wicklow

4 Druids Way, Druids Glen,
Newtownmountkennedy

Asking Price: €350,000
• Large Wraparound Balcony (1,000 sq.ft)
• Vaulted Ceiling
• Private Staircase
• Top Floor End of Terrace
• Dedicated Parking
• 1 Owner Since built

Contact: Fenlon Properties, 15 Parklands Office Park, Southern Cross
Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Tel: 01-2014650, Email: info@fenlonproperties.ie

80 Herbert Park,
Bray, Co. Wicklow 

• 3 Bed Semi-Detached Family Home
• Located in Popular Family Orientated
Residential Development

• Attic Conversion.
• Totally Redecorated and New Carpets
• New Bathroom
• Walking Distance to all Amenities
• Convenient to DART and M11/M50
• GFCH

Contact: Fenlon Properties, 15 Parklands Office
Park, Southern Cross Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Tel: 01-2014650, Email: info@fenlonproperties.ie

Asking Price: €345,000

35 Beechwood Park, Kilcoole, Co. Wicklow
Asking Price: €270,000

• Excellent 3 bed Family Home • Excellent Location close to all amenities
• Double Glazing Throughout • Potential to Convert Attic (SPP)

• Refurbished W/C • Gated Rear Access • Enormous Potential • Ample Parking
• South Facing Rear Garden • Private Estate

Beechwood park is a very popular and established residential development in the heart of Kilcoole
Village, and on the doorstep of Greystones in North Co. Wicklow. No. 35 has been owner occupied
for many years and consequently is presented in great condition. The property has been well main-
tained and improved in recent years including a rear extension to accommodate a toilet, utility room
and extended kitchen area.

Contact: Fenlon Properties, 15 Parklands Office Park, Southern Cross Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Tel: 01-2014650, Email: info@fenlonproperties.ie

12 Cyd. Builder     14 Cyd. Industrial

35 Cyd. Roll-On

Multimetal Recycling can collect all
your waste metals and  process them 
in an environmentally sound manner

Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Metals
Environmental Waste Solutions

multimetals
recycling ltd.

TELEPHONE: 0404 64 934

TURN YOUR
WASTE METAL

INTO €€€€

IMMEDIATE
PAYMENT

AUTHORISED TREATMENT FACILITY

Farmers, Mechanical & Engineering
Businesses, Demolition & Factory Clearouts 

The Murrough, Wicklow Town.   Email: office@multimetals.ie
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The material you
choose for your bath-
room tile can make a
big impact on its final
look. Each material
also ranges in resilien-
cy, smoothness, amount
of shine, and price so
choose carefully.

Each room in your
home should have a set
colour scheme, even
your bathroom.
Building a colour
scheme can sometimes
be difficult, especially
when you do not know
where to begin. One tip
to get started with your
bathroom remodel is by
choosing the larger
pieces of furniture first,
such as your cabinet
and vanity colours.
Once you have those
pieces picked out, cre-
ate a colour scheme for
the rest of the room.
When shopping for
tiles, navigate towards
lighter colours that will
help make your bath-
room accessories pop.

It 's not always the
most glamorous part of
a bathroom remodel
but choosing the right
vanity can make or
break your bathroom's
design. If it's placed
awkwardly in a traffic
route, uses poor or mis-
matched materials, or
doesn't have enough
storage, the rest of your
bathroom will suffer.

Plumbing .  If you
need to change your
bathroom's plumbing to
install your new vanity,
it's going to account for
a chunk of your budget.
Even switching from a
traditional floor-mount-
ed vanity to a wall-
mounted version will
mean rerouting pipes
and drains. 

Taking account of

what you truly use will
help you decide how
much storage you'll
need in your new vani-
ty. Take inventory of
what you store in your
current vanity.
Organise everything by
what you'll need to
have in reach and what
you'll just need to have
nearby.

If you're wondering
which shower is right
for you, be it electric,
mixer, power shower or
thermostatic shower,
understanding the
options and fittings
available is the first
step to making the right
choice. Before choos-
ing a shower, it is
important that you
understand the way the
hot water is already
heated in your house.
Some showers cannot
be used with some
heating systems.
Electric showers can be
used within any domes-
tic water system. They,
in most cases, are con-
nected to the mains
cold water and an ele-
ment within the shower
heats the water as it
passes through the unit.

Mixer showers are so
called because they
will mix the existing
hot and cold water, in a
special valve, before it
is available at the
shower head. They are
suitable for either low
or high pressure (check
with your supplier that
the mixer valve you
buy is suitable for the
system you have). They
are available as surface
mounted fixtures,
where the pipework is
easily installed on the
top of your existing
surface, or flush
mounted, where the

Bathroom

The bathroom - a room for relaxation 
Choosing the right tile for your bathroom remodel can up the 'wow' factor and give your
space an extra source of colour and texture. However, with thousands of tile options out
there, it can be tough to choose the correct one. There are several things you want to look
for when shopping for tiles for your bathroom remodel, including size, shape, colour, and
price. You will also want to consult with a bathroom remodelling contractor to ensure
that the job is done correctly for a professional finish.

valve is seen, but the
pipework is hidden
behind the surface.
They are ideal to install
in a new shower 
cubicle construction
where the pipes can be
built into a wall.

A thermostatic mixer
shower incorporates a
pre-set thermostat that
will sense a dramatic
change in temperature
and rectify the situa-
tion. Some advanced
thermostatic mixers

will even cut the water
off when a failure in
flow is detected. Most
thermostatic mixers
also a have a tempera-
ture limiting device to
stop very high temper-
atures being selected
by the user.

Power showers are
mixer showers with
integral pumps which
increase the rate of
flow from the shower
head. They can only be

installed on low pres-
sure, tank fed systems

We are all familiar
with the humble show-
er cubicle. Again, these
can come in a vast
range of shapes, sizes,
colours, materials and
designs to suit pretty
much any given taste.
The choice of shower
door, cubicle size and
finishes can complete
the overall look of
your bathroom. 

Refurbish your bathroom or en-suite completely

2 Purcell Square, Bray, 
Co. Wicklow
(behind the Wild Goose pub)

Tel: 01 276 5277 
E: freddiebraytile@gmail.com

for 

Offer includes; bath, panel & taps or shower enclosure: Vanity unit, basin and taps, mirror, toilet, 
heated towel rail and valves; 20sq. yards of wall tile; 3 sq. yards of floor tiles; all necessary 

adhesives, grout and trims; Fully supplied and fitted within 4 consecutive working days.

Making Dream
bathrooms a Reality www.braytileandbathroomcentre.ie
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Survey the Yard

Make note of tree
limbs that should be
removed or cabled,
especially those that
overhang structures.
Hire an arborist  to
maintain large
trees.Cut down last
year 's perennial
foliage, and toss i t
into the compost pile.
Rake mulch from beds
planted with bulbs
before foliage appears,
and refresh mulch in
other planting areas
after soil  warms.
Check fences, steps,
and pathways for dis-
repair caused by freez-
ing and thawing. 

Order Tools and
Plants

Tune up tools so
everything is ready
when things start
growing. Make note of
what is missing, and
order tools for the new
growing season.
Choose new plants for
the garden. Order
perennials, trees, and
shrubs for spring
planting. 

Get Ready to Mow

Send the mower and
leaf blower for servic-
ing, or if you have the
right tools,  sharpen
the mower blades
yourself. Refill your

mower with oil, install
fresh spark plugs, and
lubricate moving parts
if necessary. Clear the
lawn of winter debris,
and look for areas that
need reseeding before
mowing. 

Prune Trees and
Shrubs

Remove dead, dam-
aged, and diseased
branches from woody
plants. Thin and trim
s u m m e r - b l o o m i n g
shrubs such as butter-
fly bush, hydrangea,
and most roses, except
for old-fashioned once
bloomers. Prune cold-
damaged wood after
plants resume spring
growth. 
Prune spring-bloom-
ing shrubs and trees
after flowering.
Cutting limbs that
may have been dam-
aged during winter
and that might fall on
a roof is smart, and it
can be a cost savings
later on. Called "thin-
ning out," this method
gets excess foliage
trimmed to allow
more natural light into
a house-and cut down
on artificial illumina-
tion. It opens the tree
so you don't have dead
spots in the interior
and lets the tree take
advantage of air flow
rather than chop off
the top. A certified

arborist will know the
best ways to do this
without removing too
much of a canopy,
which is useful for
privacy and shade.

Take a Soil Test

Check soil pH with a
home soil-  test  kit ,
taking several samples
from different planting
areas for an accurate
reading. Enrich soil as
necessary: Add
dolomitic lime to raise
the pH or elemental
sulfur to lower the pH. 

Prepare New Beds

Clear the planting area
as soon as soil can be
worked, removing sod
or weeds and debris.
Spread a 4-inch layer
of compost or well-
rotted manure and any
amendments over soil,
and cultivate it to a
depth of 10 to 12 inch-
es with a spading fork. 

Plant

Plant bare-root trees,
shrubs, and perennials
such as hostas and
daylil ies by early
spring. Choose a cool,
cloudy day if possible.
Transplant container-
grown plants anytime
during the growing
season except mid-
summer; be sure to

Gardening

Spring gardening tips...
water them thorough-
ly. Sow seeds of cool-
season flowers l ike
sweet peas, poppies,
and calendula,  and
vegetables such as let-
tuce, parsley, and
spinach. 

Fertilize

Apply balanced fertil-
izer (6-6-6 or 8-8-8),
fish emulsion, or other
soil amendments rec-

ommended by soil-test
results around trees
and shrubs when new
growth appears.
Spread high-acid fer-
tilizer and pine-needle
mulch around acid-
loving shrubs like aza-
leas and camellias.
Begin ferti l izing
perennials when
active growth
resumes. 
Start a compost pile,
or use a compost bin,

if you don't have one
already. Begin by col-
lecting plant debris
and leaves raked up
from the garden. Chop
these up first to speed
decomposition. Add
equal amounts
"brown" (carbon-rich)
materials like dried
leaves and straw and
"green" (nitrogen-
rich) materials l ike
grass clippings and
weeds in even layers
with water and a com-
post bioactivator. Turn
regularly.  Continue
adding to the pile
throughout the season
for rich, homemade
compost next spring. 

Clean Bird Feeders
and Baths

Disinfect the feeders
by scrubbing with
weak bleach solution
(1/4 cup bleach: 2 gal-
lons warm water).
Rinse and dry the
feeders thoroughly
before refil l ing
them.Scrub birdbaths

with bleach solution,
then rinse them thor-
oughly and refil l ,
changing water week-
ly. Clean birdbaths
and feeders regularly
throughout the season. 

Mulch plantings

Along with autumn,
spring is a key mulch
time. Mulch helps
plants thrive by hold-
ing back weeds,
retaining moisture so
soil doesn't dry out,
and adding a t idy
look. Use bark, shred-
ded fir, leaves, straw,
or grass clippings.
Replace lightbulbs
When it comes to arti-
ficial light, most con-
tractors recommend
switching burned-out
bulbs to LEDs, which
last longer than incan-
descents,  consume
less energy, and have
come down in price.
Quality has improved
too and they're
dimmable and avail-
able in colours.

Install garden 
features 

By the time spring
arrives we're all sick
of freezing weather

and can't wait for sun-
shine; so why not start
planning how you're
going to spend those
warm evenings in
your garden? Creating

a central outdoor din-
ing or relaxing area is
a great idea; consider
installing decking or a
patio to provide the
perfect spot. 
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Check your roofing
and guttering

Winter may have taken
its toll on your roof,
causing holes, leaks or
broken tiles. The best
thing to do is regularly
check your roof, look
at the tiling, cement
work, verges and chim-
ney. Your guttering is
just as important and
can easily be effected
by ice, snow and

excess water, so check
you have no blockages
or leaks. If water in
your gutter isn't run-
ning freely it can over-
flow and cause serious
damp problems. 

External painting and
maintenance 

Spruce up the exterior
of your weather-weary
walls, but first, check
that they don't have

any cracks in them.
Painting will also pro-
tect your home from
damp - don't forget that
window frames can
also be transformed
with a lick of paint or
gloss. Painting your
front door can also
make a big difference
to your home.  

Check the plumbing

Over winter your pipes

Home Improvements

Home improvement tips...
and plumbing may
have suffered frost
damage, particularly if
they haven't been
lagged. Other common
plumbing problems
such as blocked pipes,
leaks or dripping taps
may not seem immedi-
ately pressing, but it's
best to get them
repaired as soon as
possible to avoid fur-
ther damage. Hire a
qualified plumber to
deal with all your
plumbing problems. 

Sort out your boiler
and insulation

Spring is the perfect
time to make your
home more energy
efficient; this will also
help you save money
on fuel bills. Give your
windows a good clean
to help heat and light
your home naturally as
well as using energy-
saving light bulbs. Cut
down your heating
bills by switching your
boiler to summer mode
and installing proper
heating controls. Loft
insulation will keep
your home cool in
summer as well as
warm in winter. 

Extend or convert
your property 

If your home is starting
to feel cramped or
you're looking for a
change without having
to move completely,
consider a home exten-
sion or conversion.
Take advantage of
neglected areas of your
house and convert your
garage, loft or base-
ment into usable space.
A new one or two-
storey extension will
also provide with that
vital extra room and
inject new life into
your property.

Get your garden in
good shape 

Check that your fenc-
ing, shed or green-
house hasn't been dam-
aged during the winter
and clear the garden of
debris. You may find
that outdoor furniture
and fittings are cov-
ered in mould or
mildew from the wet
conditions, these can
be easily cleaned with
a soap and water mix-
ture. Garden paths or
driveways may also
have come under
attack from moss or
algae, which is simple

to remove too. Spring
is a good time to
repaint or stain outdoor
furniture to protect it
from further weather
damage and to start
composting.

Install a new heating
system and change
filters

If a seller's furnace and
boiler were on their
last legs this past win-
ter, it may be time to
install a new one, or at
least provide sellers
with a credit toward
new equipment.
Existing systems still
in good condition
should have filters
checked monthly and
replaced when dark
and clogged, a DIY
project. 
A home's first line of
defense to stop cold or
hot air, depending on
the season, should be
the attic, according to
most contractors. An
energy audit can deter-
mine how much more
is needed, if they
already have some. For
colder weather,
installing under-floor
heating under bath-
room and kitchen
floors will provide
comfort next season.

Replace inefficient
appliances

Sometimes appliances
are no longer smart to
repair. The determining
factors for that should
be their age and the
cost of repair versus
replacement. If home-
owners need to replace
most of their kitchen

equipment and have a
limited budget or plan
to move, they should
prioritise and first
switch out the range,
followed by the refrig-
erator, dishwasher, and
microwave - in that
order.

Paint

Damage often shows
up at this time of year,
especially if it's been a
particularly cold win-

ter. Use the time to
reassess your colour
choice for better curb
appeal. Even changing
the front door's colour
can make a difference.

Spring clean 

Finally, the good old
fashioned spring clean
is a must. De-clutter to
begin with, recycling
where possible. Dust
thoroughly, taking care

to clean blinds, win-
dows and sills as well
as curtains. This is a
good time of year to
also take apart and
clean your smoke
detector. 
While you're at it,
change the batteries!
When cleaning, check
for signs of damp
which might have set
in over winter.
Penetrating and rising
damp are common
household problems.

K&K WINDOWS LTD is an Irish owned Company 
established in 1995. Since then they have rapidly grown
into one of Ireland’s largest fabricators and installers of
uPVC & Aluminium products for both residential and 
commercial products. All of their products are fabricated
at their state-of-the-art factory in Craanford, just outside
Gorey in Wexford. 

Your Design, Your Home
“Our Staff are completely and utterly committed to the best design
and quality. We offer an extensive range of bespoke framed glazing
products providing a cost effective and reliable solution to your
needs. Our extensive knowledge of the current building regulations
can help you create the perfect window, door or screen. Let our
Sales Reps talk you through your dream to make a house a home.”

Creating from Design to Finish (No Middle Man)
“Our in-house team comprising of Sales, CAD Technicians and
Production Personnel are highly experienced in the commercial
glazing industry with many years experience with various glazing
facilities. We will work tirelessly to ensure you get the very best of
the best.” 

All hardware used by K&K Windows Ltd are sourced from Europe’s
leading suppliers. All glass used by K&K Windows Ltd is sourced
from Ireland’s largest suppliers. With 72 different types of glass
K&K can offer a wide range of glass options with workable lead
times, K&K are leading the way in insulating glass by offering
“Vistatherm Elite” a Low E energy efficient double and triple glazed
units, and for extra care a treble seal. K&K Windows offer a much
lower U-Value.

K&K Windows

Image courtesy of EZ Living

Image courtesy of EZ Living
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By the same token, a bath-
room floor experiences a
lot of moisture so flooring
choices that can stand up
to this type of environ-
ment long-term are the
best choice. Laminate
probably wouldn't be the
best option given its seams
and the susceptibility of its
backing material to dam-
age from moisture.
Vinyl is still a mainstay of
floor covering material.
It's easy-to-clean surface
and wide range of avail-
able colours and patterns
make it a versatile, eco-
nomical and low-mainte-
nance choice. There are
lots of vinyl choices that
incorporate new technolo-
gies in texturing and dura-
bility for

a more modern and realis-
tic look.
Laminate Flooring mim-
ics the look of other floor
materials by employing a
picture of real wood, stone
or tile covered with a
wear-protective layer.
Some laminates are virtu-
ally indistinguishable from
the real thing while cost-
ing less too. Care of lami-
nate flooring is relatively
easy, armed with a sweep-
er and a little knowledge
on how to take care of it.
You also have a choice on
whether to use solid wood
or engineered wood. Solid
wood is just what the
name implies - solid from
top to bottom.Engineered
wood       

consists of a top layer of
real wood bonded to sev-
eral other layers of wood
beneath it, similar to ply-
wood. Solid wood can be
purchased prefinished or it
can be finished on-site
using unfinished hard-
wood stock. Engineered
wood is usually purchased
prefinished. Solid wood
and some engineered
wood floors are capable of
being refinished several
times.
Linoleum is an all-natural
product, made up of lin-
seed oil, wood or cork
flour, mineral fillers and
pigments that are com-
bined and applied to a jute
or canvas backing. It's
sometimes confused with
vinyl but its natural ingre-
dients provide a more
environmentally friendly
material than vinyl. It's
resilient like vinyl which
makes it more comfort-
able to stand and walk
on.
Carpeting offers a
warmth and softness not
found in other surfacing
options but it's obvious-
ly not for all applica-

tions. Carpeting not only

Flooring

Flooring - What
are my choices?

There's really a wide range of choices available to you when it comes
to flooring. The key to making a good choice is matching your
performance expectations with the appropriate material. As an
example, the kitchen is a room that sees a lot of traffic and it's prone

to food and water spills. A floor surface that's durable (will stand up
to traffic, grit, etc.) and easy to clean is a good choice here.

comes in a wide variety of
colours and patterns but in
many different textures as
well, making it a versatile
style option. New synthet-
ic fibre technology gives
you better alternatives for
stain resistance, greater
resiliency and even
"green" carpeting choices.
If natural fibres appeal to
you, wool carpeting is
still the measure that all
synthetic carpets try to
emulate, with natural
resilience, durability and
softness.
Tile provides almost 
infinite style and decorat-
ing variety. There's practi-
cally an endless range of
styles available and the
ability to combine them
within a floor plan offers
even wider design
options. Tile is durable,
long-lasting and works
well with in-floor radiant
heating systems.
Concrete can be a deco-
rative and durable floor
while providing a real
design statement. It's basi-
cally a creation-in-place
so you have limitless
design options in the way
of colours, patterns, bor-
ders and textures. Floors
can be styled to mimic
stone or brick or just
about whatever style you
can dream up. Their natu-
ral coolness offers cooling
benefits in warmer
months and they can be
combined with radiant
floor heating systems to
warm them up in colder
months.
Stone is typically made
up of pieces of actual
stone cut into various

sizes of tiles. Stone pro-
vides a durability and
beauty that's difficult to

duplicate in the man-made
world. There's a range of
colours to choose from

depending on the type of
stone, anywhere from neu-
tral tan and grey to purple

and red. Stone is also a
good surface to use with
radiant floor heat systems.
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1. FASHION OR CLASSICS - THE FIVE TO TEN YEAR RULE
Perhaps the most important criteria to consider when picking your sofa is that you’re going to have to think 
carefully as you swoon over a very contemporary piece which looks great now but could date very quickly.

2. SIZE AND SCALE
Also, think about the room where the sofa will go. Then think two, three, four-seater, what works best? What
shape is the right choice? 
Will an L-shaped sofa swamp the room or enhance it? Would 2, two-seater sofa’s make the room look bigger
than one single four-seater sofa? Bear in mind that most regular rooms can’t take big, bold patterns so some-
thing less exuberant could work better.

3. COMFORT MATTERS
Don’t compromise on comfort – good posture and lower back support are important. Whether you’re a Slouchy
kind of person or more Upright, you need to feel as relaxed as possible every time you sit down. Peter also
speaks about the “Feet on The Floor factor” (when you’re trying the furniture for the first time, sit upright with
your feet on the ground) – if it feels comfortable in this position, it’s going to feel good in whatever myriad ways
you choose to enjoy your new sofa.

4. FABRIC FACTS
When choosing the right fabrics for your sofa, consider a few lifestyle pointers. 

A. If you’ve got young kids or pets, you should opt for a durable material that’s easy to clean. Look for
Aquaclean fabrics - they make removing stains and marks pretty simple. 

B. On soft-touch fabrics, do a “Rub Test” to see if the fabric returns to shape after a semi-vigorous rub – it’s a
good way to see if it returns to its pristine look, or not.

C. Choose wisely with leather – it’s a great material, no doubt. But there’s lots of types of leather on the market
from leather-look (Leatherette) to Aniline (the most natural looking, with natural surface visible, but is less
resistant to soiling and therefore not a great choice for a young family).

D. Don’t be afraid to mix it up – there’s no rule that says you can’t have leather and suede together on one sofa.
Or Suede and Cotton Fabric. Or Velvet and Tapestry – the choices are endless.

5. COLOUR CHOICES
For many, a new sofa will provide a pop of colour to the room. If you don’t want a sofa with one colour Peter
advises the option of keeping the base fabric a block colour such as various shades of cream, grey, blues, pinks
and then add character with patterned cushions, graphic designed bolster cushions and so forth. Also, you might
want to consider seat or back cushions clad in a different by complementary fabric or design. 
All these are valid choices and, remember, we shape our homes and our homes shape us.

Flanagan Kerins Furniture is located at Unit 3, Bray Retail Park, Southern Cross
Route, Bray. Phone 01-281 3338. Visit www.flanagankerins.ie

Home

PETER FLANAGAN’S TOP 5 SOFA TIPS

Since much of our
time in the bedroom is
spent relaxing or sleep-
ing, many people pre-
fer to choose calm and
serene colours when it
comes to the the walls.
This can mean choos-
ing a more toned down
version of what your
preferred colour might
be. 

In the bedroom, the
ceiling takes on more
importance than it does
in other rooms, since
many of us spend time
looking up at it while
lying in bed. You can
make the ceiling more
interesting simply with
some added texture,
colouring or design.
Think of the ceiling as
extra wall in the room
rather than ignore it.   

A bedroom should be
cosy and relaxing, and
the positioning of the
furniture can matter a
great deal with regards
to this. The bed should-
n't be an obstacle you
have to constantly walk
around, and other items
of furniturte such a
desks and dressers
should be tailered
according to the size of
the room ; if the dress-
er is  too large for
example it will be too
domineering in a
smaller room.  On the
other hand, if your bed-
room is large,  small
items of furniture will
look lost. 

Less is more when it
comes to the amount of
furniture in the bed-
room. A bed, a bedside
locker, a wardrobe and
a dresser are generally
thought of as essen-
tials.  A dresser can
sometimes fit inside a
wardrobe to maximise

The bedroom...
We spend about a third of our lives in the bedroom so it's important to get
things right with regards to décor, furniture and colours. 

Arklow Credit Union
Arklow Credit Union has been part of the community since
1962, helping new families, pensioners and everyone in
between to improve their homes and gardens over the years. 

“With our new lower home improvement loan rate it's never been better to talk
to us. At Arklow Credit Union we can help people fulfil their dreams. No hidden
fees. 
“No complicated loan application process. No penalty for paying the loan off
early. Loan protection insurance at no extra cost. Simple process. 
“Easy to understand. Friendly and knowledgeable staff. Visit www.arklowcu.ie
for more information.” 

Arklow Credit Union...Your Local Credit Union since 1962

space. If you have a TV
in your bedroom, per-
haps it can be mounted
on the wall  to save
space also, and if you
must have some shelv-
ing for books or dvds,
this can be mounted on
the wall as well. Many
people also like to have
a chair and desk in their
bedroom, but be care-
ful; clutter can accumu-
late very easily in the
bedroom and the more
surfaces there are, the
more likely that is to
happen. The option of
adding drawers or
boxes which fit under

the bed is a great way
to reduce clutter and
store things out of
sight. This is of particu-
lar importance when it
comes to children's
bedrooms and the
conundrem of where to
put all those toys. 

A reading chair can
be a great addition to a
bedroom, but if space
won't  al low,  then
adding a window seat
could be an option.
Finishing touches can
be provided with rugs,
pictures on the walls,
potted house plants and
some ornaments. 

Lighting in the bed-
room is key to setting a
certain mood or serving
a function; many peo-
ple like to have a dim-
mer switch for this rea-
son, but additional
lighting will most like-
ly be required in the
form of a bedside lamp
for reading. Fairy lights
are another way of
additing additional
lighting that can change
the atmosphere of the
room. Whatever your
preference, it's impor-
tant to have options.  
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Buyers can be excused
for being wary of pur-
chasing or building a new
home in the current
downcast climate but
numerous people are
making the most of the
recession to negotiate
better deals and get rea-
sonably priced materials.
Contractors eager for
work will also be more
willing to offer affordable
rates.  So take advantage
of the recession and get
planning for your dream
home now with these
useful tips and sugges-
tions.

The Architect's Role

According to the Royal
Institute of Architects of
Ireland (R.I.A.I.), archi-
tects have the most
appropriate training and
experience to design, co-
ordinate and manage
your building project.
Your architect will advise
on the design of your
home or extension, or the
refurbishment of your
house, so that it is laid
out economically and
efficiently and will add to
the value of your house

and to your lifestyle. The
architects work begins
with an analysis of your
requirements.  The archi-
tect will relate your needs
and aspirations to your
budget for the project.
The ultimate success of
your project depends on
the quality of your brief -
your description to your
architect of what you
need from your building.
This information will
enable your architect to
develop a design solution
related to your needs.
The architect will present
proposals in the form of
sketch designs.
Drawings can be difficult
to understand and it is
important that you work
with your architect to
understand the proposal.
If you have any doubts,
discuss these with your
architect so that both of
you can understand
exactly what is proposed.
Once your project goes
on site changes can be
very expensive - some
alterations may even
require an additional
planning application and
can have implications in
terms of compliance with

Building Regulations.
As the client you are part
of the team and you need
to maintain effective
communication with your
architect throughout the
project so that he or she
can act in your best inter-
est at all times.
Extensions under a par-
ticular size may be
exempt from the require-
ment to obtain Planning
Permission and your
architect will advise.
Above this defined size,
planning permission is
necessary.  Your architect
will apply on your behalf
for the necessary permis-
sion.  There can be diffi-
culties with neighbours
and you should not rule
out the possibility of a
planning appeal which
will delay your project.
Your architects will
advise you on the correct
procedures if an appeal is
lodged against your pro-
ject, if planning permis-
sion is refused or if you
need to appeal against a
condition in your permis-
sion.
In 1992 National
Building Regulations
were introduced covering
aspects of construction.
You as a client, your
architect and your con-
tractor are legally obliged
to comply with these
building regulations.
Your architect will know
which materials and con-
struction systems will
meet the requirements for
each part of the building
and will advise you on a
cost effective solution.

The Building Process

Having translated your
brief into a final agreed
design and having

obtained the necessary
planning permission your
architect will then pro-
duce documentation for
pricing by contractors.
The architect will also
select a list of contractors
and will help you to eval-
uate the tenders received.
The builder should be
selected not only on the
basis of the tender price,
but also on quality.  A
good builder represents
real value in reliability
and quality of work and
may ultimately cost less
than one with lesser abili-
ty who has tendered a
lower price.  Builders
selected for tendering
should have a good track
record for your type of
project.  For this reason
architects often prefer to
work with builders
known to them.
The architect will advise
you on the appropriate
form of building contract,
which is published by the
RIAI, and will act as
your independent advisor
during the contract, liais-
ing on your behalf with
the builder and ensuring
compliance with the con-
tract documentation.
Your architect will advise
you on stage payments
during the project.
Building even the small-
est extension is a com-
plex process and requires
good management and
co-ordination by the con-
tractor.  Even with the
best contractors, prob-
lems can occur and it is
important that you main-
tain good communication
with your architect so
that such problems can
be dealt with effectively.
During building it is
important that you do not
give direct instructions to

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
Dream Home

The decision to purchase a house or build your dream home is the single biggest
financial decision most people will ever make in their lives. It is a decision
which requires commitment, thought and careful financial planning.

the contractors, because
what may seem to you to
be a simple matter, can
be expensive.

Choosing your Builder

Have your project built
by a reputable builder
and check that he or she
knows what the new
building standards are.
There are builders who
specialize in small works
as well as those that cater
for bigger jobs.  If possi-
ble get preliminary costs
of building which will
help you decide the size
and nature of building
suitable to your budget.
It is imperative that you
or your builder obtains
material from reputable
suppliers, as these must
also comply with accept-
ed standards as required
by the new regulations.
The building regulations
also apply for standards
and levels of workman-
ship.

Home Extension

Not everybody can afford
the money and time to
move to a bigger house.
This is when you should
look at building an exten-
sion. You will need to
apply for planning per-
mission (depending on
size). A good indication
of what will be allowed
is to look around at any
neighbours existing
extensions and see what
has previously been
allowed.
Figure out what kind of
space will be of the most
benefit. For some this
will be an additional bed-
room while others it will
be additional living
space.  
Make sure you set a real-
istic budget and leave
some money over for
contingencies.  With few
exceptions, building
work will almost always
cost more than you plan
for.
It is worth remembering,
when it comes to door
and window frames in
good condition, that there
are companies who can
machine these in situ and
fit real double glazed
units into them. By doing
this, you get to keep your
treasured timber and per-
haps avoid a lot of retil-
ing, plastering and deco-
rating.
Assuming space is avail-
able either to the side or
over an existing garage,
in the attic or in the gar-
den surrounding your
home, the room(s) you
add should help to
enhance your living envi-
ronment and fit it with
the smooth planning of
your existing layout.
There may be problems
with overlooking and
objections from neigh-
bours that need to be
overcome.  Early discus-
sions with neighbours,
informing them of your
intention to build, gener-

ally receives approval,
however, there is always
an exception.
If you are happy with
your present house layout
and have the necessary
room to extend to give
you the extra rooms you
require this is probably
the least expensive way
to build.
To begin with you have a
'free' site, no moving
costs, no legal fees and
the least amount of upset.
It may be worth noting
that one can add 40sq.
metres/430 sq. feet to the
rear of the house without
seeking planning permis-
sion.  Such extensions
should not reduce the
area of the back garden
to less than 25 sq.m.
However if the house has
previously been extended
under exempted develop-
ment regulations the total
may not exceed 40 sq.m.
There are other consider-
ations regarding exempt-
ed development and it
would be wise to contact
your own architect in
these matters.

Doing up an older
house

Site restrictions and plan-
ning requirements may
be a reason to consider
moving.  A possibility
you might consider is to
find a new/second-hand
property that will go
some of that way to
meeting your needs.  The
pluses are that you will
know what your overall
costs will be; however,
you will have additional
costs such as redecora-
tion, changing the
kitchen fittings to your
taste and so on.  There
will also be removal fees,
solicitors' fees and the
trauma of uprooting and
leaving neighbours,
friends and family, as
well as moving your chil-
dren to a new school.

After all this you may not
fully achieve what you
set out to do, as you will
most probably have had
to compromise your
accommodation require-
ments.  So it is a matter
for serious consideration
and a question of bal-
ance.

Building by direct
labour

If you choose to build by
direct labour you will be
taking on extra responsi-
bility and will need
someone to supervise the
overall works.  Time
schedules will be hard to
maintain and there is lit-
tle or no comeback if
things go wrong.
This method of building
can be unsatisfactory,
time consuming and pro-
duce only short-term sav-
ings.
If you are lucky enough
to find trustworthy and
diligent craftsmen, who
are prepared to give the
names of previous cus-
tomers, ring them and see
what their experience has
been.
If you choose to build by
contract or use a number
of specialized sub-con-
tractors, you will have
the house supervised by
the builder or his fore-
man, and a great deal of
worry will be lifted from
you.
On the surface this might
seem more expensive
than building by direct
labour but often the con-
tractor will return to cor-
rect faults if they occur as
they have their reputation
to protect.
There may be house
builders that you know
and trust, if not there are
a number of them adver-
tised in this feature, while
the architect usually has a
panel of builders.
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